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Information Systems
(Jeff Hagins)

BA/QA
(Dale Ganus)
- Functional Xtender Support
- Project Definition
- Quality Assurance

Student Systems
(Kyle Phillips)
- Banner Support
  - Student
  - CRM
  - Financial Aid
  - Student AR
  - Local Development

Fiscal Systems
(Debora Waldenmayer)
- Banner Support
  - Budget
  - General
  - Finance
  - HR
  - Payroll
  - CAAMs
  - Risk Partner
  - SECC
  - Local Development

Research
(Julian Hooker)
- Strategic initiatives research for TTUS IS
- Higher Ed IT trend research
- IS and TTUS IT websites maintenance

Rapid Development Team
(Dale Ganus)
- Development/major enhancements of domain independent projects (e.g. SECC, CAAMs, EAB)
- Mobile
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